November 2011 Construction Photos

West Bay Builders labor crew sand blasting inlet structure.

West Bay Builders subcontractor Hughes Construction removing temporary sheet pile.
West Bay Builders carpenter crew finishing installation of forms for inlet structure.

Balfour Beatty sub contractor Quality Erectors installing roof panels on Pumping Plant Control Building.
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Balfour Beatty subcontractor Meyers Earthwork back filling at pumping plant.

West Bay Builders subcontractor CMC Rebar installing reinforcing for the inlet structure deck.
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West Bay Builder subcontractor Meyers Earthwork placing rip rap.

Balfour Beatty Pumping Plant Control Building roof and siding erected.
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Balfour Beatty labor crew removing formwork from discharge wall of afterbay.

West Bay Builders subcontractor Meyers compacting backfill material to be used as an access ramp.